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NEW QUESTION: 1
You manage a domain controller that runs Windows Server 2008 R2
and the DNS Server server role. The DNS server hosts an Active
Directory-integrated zone for your domain. You need to provide
a user with the ability to manage records in the zone. The user
must not be able to modify the DNS server settings.
What should you do?
A. Add the user to the DNSUpdateProxy Global security group.

B. Grant the user permissions on the DNS server.
C. Add the user to the DNSAdmins Domain Local security group.
D. Grant the user permissions on the zone.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
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Answer: A
Explanation:
https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-Validated-Design/4.0/com.vmwa
re.vvd.sddcdesign.doc/GUID-6F009138-C06B-4CF0-89A4-9FFECA22F7FE.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
SIMULATION
Lead validation rule (like field Industry must have a value)
always triggers when a lead is converted.
Answer:
Explanation:
The lead validation rules trigger only if this option is
checked on Customize &gt; Leads &gt;
Settings 'Enforce Validation and Triggers from Lead Convert'
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